PET GROOMING CONSENT &

RELEASE FORM
Client’s Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________(C)_________________________
Email ___________________________________________________
How did you hear about us______________________________
Is there a particular reason/situation why you are no
longer with the previous salon?__________________________
__________________________________________________________
Pictures of Pet used for Social Media ? Yes
No

Groomer’s Touch
849 Shefford Rd, Ottawa
613.746.9677

Pet’s Name ___________________ (2)________________________
Breed _________________________(2)________________________
Age&Sex______________________(2)________________________
Vet Hospital _____________________________________________
Does your pet have any known medical issues? __________
___________________________________________________________
Any Behaviour we should know about?___________________
___________________________________________________________
Allowed Liver Treats? Yes____ No_____
Does your Pet get along with other Dogs? Yes No

*We require 3-4 hours for grooming, we will call as soon as your pet is finished. If your pet is not picked up 1 hour
or less after we call, there will be an additional ‘Daycare’ charge added onto your service fee ________(initial)
*Unless discussed before grooming appointment
*Please note Prices may change without warning, Behaviour, Coat Condition, Style of Cut all play a factor
in Price. ______(Initial)
Please review our policies and then sign and date at the bottom:
Emergencies: In the event of an emergency, I authorize this establishment to immediately seek professional veterinary

attention for my pet (at Pet Owners expense). I understand that all attempts will be made to contact me in the event of
an emergency.
Coat Condition: I understand that this establishment puts my pet’s comfort above all else. In the event that my pet’s coat

is matted, I understand that the groomer may have to shave the matts out rather than perform a painful dematting
procedure. I also understand that if my pet is severely matted, that there is an increased risk for clipper burn or cuts to
occur. I understand that all attempts will be made to prevent this, however in many extreme matt conditions, it is
unavoidable. I also understand that matted pets take additional time to groom so there will be an additional fee added
onto the regular grooming price if my pet’s coat is matted. If the pet is injured due to bad coat condtions or behaviour of
animal, I, the client is fully respondisible for the care/vet cost of the pet.
Health: I understand that grooming can be stressful to some pets and I will inform the groomer if my pet has any heart

conditions or any stress related issues prior to grooming. I also understand that it is necessary to have my pet up to date
on all vaccinations prior to every grooming. And if the vaccines are not up to date, I understand the risks, which
Groomer’s Touch is not Liable for.
Cancellation Policy: I understand that if I need to change my appointment time or cancel it, that I must give at least a 24

hour notice so that the appointment time can be made available to another client who is on the waiting list. If canceled
less then 24 hours before appointment scheduled, Client will be charged FULL Grooming service price before receiving
any future appointments
I have read and understand the above policies ______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature
Date

